












PROPOSAL FOR HYDROGEN-CONTAINING SULFUR HOT SPRING PRODUCED  
BY UV LIGHT IRRADIATION 
 
新原寛晃 





The presence of toxic and corrosive hydrogen sulfide in the sulfur hot springs has posed a great 
concern to sanitary officials, although the physiological effectiveness of these waters has being recognized. 
We irradiated aqueous sulfur solutions (containing hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen sulfide ions, or thiosulfate 
ions) and artificial sulfur hot spring water with UV-A (365nm) in the presence of Pt/TiO2 as photocatalyst. 
All solutions, except that containing hydrogen sulfide, generated hydrogen in concentrations well above 
50ppb (=µg / L). This level has shown to be effective in improving the skin elasticity after habitual bathing. 
These results suggested that hydrogen-sulfur hot spring using by UV-A could be produced in alkaline 
sulfur hot springs. 


































れら水溶液 250 mL を個別にポリスチレン製の容器
（30mm×75mm×125mm，容量 260mL）に採り，作製した光触
媒（Pt を 2wt%担持した酸化チタン 6））を酸化チタン換算 で






図 1 に光照射による各水溶液の ORP-pH 関係の経時変化
を示す．光照射前のチオ硫酸イオン水溶液（●印）ではほぼ
平衡 ORP 付近にあるが，光照射（○印）により ORP は急激に
















を加え，pH を 3 から pH9 の状態にし，光を照射した結果，水

















S2O32- + 2H+ → S + SO2 + H2O       (1) 
 
 S + H2 → H2S                     (2) 
 
図 3 に擬似月岡温泉水に UV-A を照射した際の水素濃度
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